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Sometimes I inspire my patients;
more often they inspire me.
- a Doctor
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“The man who moves a mountain begins
by carrying away small stones.”
– Confucius

We started with the small stones. The mountain is
finally moving.

As the Naruvi Hospitals gets closer to its finish line, I
seem to have less and less to say.

Actions speak louder than words. The Naruvi Hospitals
now stands tall against the Vellore skyline. That speaks
louder and clearer than anything I have to say.

My sincere gratitude goes to everyone who has
supported this project, in action and in spirit.

Jai Hind.

G V Sampath
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a licensee of

the

Patient

edition

Etymology. The word patient originally meant 'one

who suffers'. This English noun comes from the Latin
word patiens, the present participle of the deponent
verb, patior, meaning 'I am suffering,' and akin to the
Greek verb πάσχειν (= paskhein, to suffer) and its
cognate noun πάθος (= pathos).
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Our Chairman, along with the interior architect and
the supply chain team procured all the loose furniture
and interior decor items that would eventually
breathe the soothing ambience into the otherwise
sterile environment of a hospital.

Loose ends are being tied up. The Henry Ford team
is visiting us in December to share their century long
experience with health care.

The team is growing too. Recruitment drives have
started. Interviews are being conducted towards
filling up positions for when the hospital opens in
April 2020.

The yard is filling up with equipment from all over
the world. Installations are happening all over the

the

last

hospital.

month

What was an empty space 18 months ago is now the
proud bearer of a multi-storied building, waiting to
become one of the top hospitals in the country.
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My experience with the hospitals or the medical fraternity
has been mixed. I have encountered brilliant professionals
and human beings like my pediatrician who treats more the
concerned parents with advice around "let the cold run its
course without medication as it will build immunity" and
leaving the child happy and mostly alone.

And then I have encountered really horrible professionals
like the pediatric orthopedic that we needed to consult for
a 10 day old baby born with an overly flexible foot due to
not having enough space in vitro. The man wanted to not
touch the child for the fear of him peeing all over him and
moved him around only with his ultrasound probe.

I think when you are new parents, how your doctor calms
you down and impacts your head space is probably more
important than the medicine itself. And happy parents raise
happy babies. So my expectation of a hospital catering to
neonatology or pediatrics is to be part of the family's
village to raise their child.
Aprajita Saigal
Business Head Equipment Finance
Clix Capital Services Pvt. Ltd.
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No two doctors agree!

The first one relates to lack of standardisation of the procedure
for treating an ailment. There has been little attempt to evolve

I have been an economic editor for 57 years. I had

a protocol of standardisation of treatment based on specific

ringside view of the evolution of healthcare, admiring

parameters of diagnosis. This is totally absent. No two

corporatisation of hospitals and their spectacular growth. I

specialists in India seem to agree on the same type of treatment

had reported in detail on several hospitals of Chennai,

for a specific illness. Noted cardiologist Dr A pointed to well-

Coimbatore and Trichy. I had also visited the rich cluster

defined procedures in developed countries. In these for a given

of hospitals around the Texas Medical Centre, Houston,

set of diagnostic material, treatment is similar and that it is not

the Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston and the Good

so in India.

Samaritan Hospital, Chicago. For a detailed report on
Chennai’s credential as the healthcare capital of India, I

I explain this with my personal experience: a decade ago I had

also had the opportunity to look closely at several major

acute shoulder pain. A leading orthopaedist and a friend of

hospitals, both government and private, in and around

mine suggested a surgery and even fixed the date. An ortho

Chennai. I am recording some of my experiences as a

relative of mine suggested a second opinion. The latter ruled

consumer and as a patient. Some of these are pleasant and

this out. Another friend, who pioneered micro surgery, referred

others not so. I narrate:

me to yet another expert surgeon from Coimbatore. The last
one advised me to leave it to time. In a couple of weeks, even

There have been spectacular changes in the quality of

without much medication, I returned to normal!

medicare as also its quantity. In terms of equipment they
are state-of-the-art in several areas. The sheer numbers

I underwent total knee replacement of my left leg at hospital X.

treated in India are the envy of doctors in much less

The procedures were explained and the system appeared

populated countries. I record my comments on certain

perfect. The chief believed in a strict quarantine; no visitors for

areas that need attention.

three days when I was in the ICU. The attention was superb.
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The pain management took a little time. But I was back

charges. There is reluctance/refusal for accepting the test

to work in quick time (around 4 weeks).

results of one leading hospital by another. A few years ago
I suggested the pioneer, Dr B of Y Hospitals, to take the

My other leg demanded parity. A senior surgeon at

lead

in

building

consensus

on

avoiding

hospital X advised me against the surgery. The hospital

repetition/duplication of diagnostic tests. But no progress

would not admit me. With pain persisting I consulted

yet.

another senior orthopaedist at another hospital. He
performed the surgery. The schedule was much less

In spite of the massive increase in the number of blood tests

rigorous; no total anaesthesia; no ICU. I was transferred

taken by the patients and the high level of automating

to the private ward after a couple of hours. The walking

these, costs have ballooned. In a cooperative effort the large

and climbing rigour began the next day. This time it was

hospitals can promote a series of high quality diagnostic

totally painless. I resumed work after a couple weeks.

facilities, attempt to standardise the tests and reduce costs.

Both the surgeries were successful. I continued work full

It is given that specialist doctors are hard pressed for time.

time. I walked up 400+ steps of the Ucchi Pillayar (Rock

But often the lack of systems contributes to enormous

Fort) temple at Trichy and subsequently climbed the

wastage of time of patients who can be equally hard

pyramid in Egypt. I am waiting for an opportunity to

pressed for time. I cite a recent instance of a routine annual

appear in the advertisement of the famous hospitals!

check-up at a famous cardiology centre of the city. There
was a routine advice of my having to spend around 8 hours.

With the corporatisation, there is lack of adequate

The work involved taking an ECG and an Echocardiogram

attention for keeping costs low. It is true the Indian costs

and a consultation with the specialist. Each demanded

are lower compared to dollar or euro costs. But, related to

around 15 minutes. But lack of systems cost me almost

our per capita incomes and the poor spread of medical

eight hours. There were crowds and confusion at every

insurance, there is need to focus on costs and hence on

stage.
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Contrast was provided by the city’s famous eye hospital: pre-testing was
done by junior doctors. The senior specialist alternated between two
adjacent rooms with seamless passage. The tests, procedures and the
prescriptions, all took less than a couple of hours. There is need for large
hospitals to constantly upgrade their systems and procedures and also take
advantage of technology and current management practices. With hospitals
functioning as lucrative profit centres, they could endeavour to keep pace
with state-of-the-art systems, practices and procedures.

With Ayushman Bharat and the spread of healthcare insurance, hospitals will
not have any dearth of patients. Single specialty hospitals like X and Y have
been highly profitable despite serving much larger clientele with modest
costs and making the services reach the poor and the needy. The
multispecialty hospitals, in contrast, have turned out to be expensive. We
can look for drawing lessons from both the experiences.

There is also the rapid vanishing of the once ubiquitous general practitioner
who was so accessible and so considerate - the Rs 2 doctor! There is need
for these in large numbers who will rarely resort to expensive tests!

S Viswanathan
Editor & Publisher - Industrial Economist
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Is my responsibility as a patient as

to destroy valuable property, harm skilled

significant as my rights as a patient, in a

professionals when we are a country with

hospital?

1.3 billion people and 0.7 hospital beds per
1000 people. A study conducted a year ago,

"I never gave or took any excuse."
~ Florence Nightingale

Disturbing real life stories about doctors

said India has a little over 1 million

being

being

allopathic doctors for 1.3 billion people, of

vandalised continue to filter in from

which just about 10% work in the public

various parts of India

health sector.

attacked

and

hospitals

due to misplaced

expectations and ignorance. I always felt
short changed as a citizen of India, when

... and where is this rage coming from?

these incidents take place. With all due

Ignorance and lack of informed decisions,

respect to the emotional state of the family

for sure. Influences under emotional duress

experiencing the loss or distress, I have

and societal pressures. Lack of scientific

always strongly felt that we must pledge

knowledge,

together and say no to violence in an

diagnosis, clueless about the importance of

incident of patient outrage. As a society, we

golden hour interventions and above all a

as citizens, need to steer the ethics

lack of mutual respect within communities.

movement towards the responsibilities of

The doctor, who was always considered to

patients too, and the larger nexus between

be a close member of the family and a

the service component of the profession,

respected counsel at that in a community, is

and

Big Pharma. We cannot generalise,

now viewed as a person trying to get you

and individually penalise the bad outcomes

under a scanner, or get your family member

at hospitals and assume we have a license

hooked up to a life supporting ventilator.
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and

disrespecting

timely

The patient who was perceived as a human

In a capitalistic market aimed at selling,

being in need of guidance, care and

certain trends may emerge. It is in the

treatment is now a consumer who may turn

interest of producers that the consumer’s

around and question every step. The

needs and desires never be completely or

emphasis

permanently fulfilled, so the consumer can

on

evidence

building

and

documenting, the pressure of a second

repeat

opinion before surrender has stretched and

purchase more products. This can be

strained

accomplished with made-to-break products,

the

relationships.

the

consumption

process

and

continuously changing the trends of the
In some parts of the Western world, the

market (i.e.: fashion), employing class-

number of agents trying to convince people

envy, encouraging individuals to purchase

to sue is on the rise. Where is all this

above their means.

coming from, and where does this take the
service component of the work being

How does it fit into our medical framework

rendered by the team members of the

at hospitals? There is no place for it. Some

health care centre, the hospitals? Will it

underlying business strategies perhaps may

discourage and demotivate them?... thereby

exist in the larger systems operating across

raising an alarm within? How do we ensure

the

that the dedication, and integrity which

sponsored research.

globe

such

as

diagnostics

and

ought to be a default characteristic of
doctors and paramedical teams, is nurtured,

In a consumeristic society, people begin to

is

seek money/goods as the greatest good

always

held

in

high

respect?
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rather than influence or helping others.

Are

This piece is not written in support or

applicable for the ones who consume? Who

opposition to the theory of consumerism. It

are the consumers? The patient and his

is meant only to provide both sides of the

family, his friends, his workplace? What

argument

ideas of consumerism do they bring to the

in

an

effort

to

further

understanding of our society. Ideally, it will

there

no

laws

and

regulations

health care organisation?

cause some to rethink their mindless
support of consumerism and others to

What according to us, as responsible

rethink

citizens, is our responsibility as a patient in

for

it.

their
How

blind
have

you

disdain
seen

our

a hospital setting? Do we pay heed to these

consumeristic society in the health care

responsibilities the way we assert our

sector play out any of the advantages or

rights? Are we even aware of these?

disadvantages above?
Let us make an attempt to enumerate a few
Is the patient responsible for any aspect of

patient responsibilities and I hope through

the diagnosis, treatment, cure, or failure of

this information dissemination programme,

the process in the health care industry?

we will together rebuild the trust within the
communities.

Do laws govern only the health care service

Interdependence within the web of life

providers, the producers and the people

needs to be understood, recognised and

who are involved in these standardised

internalised in all aspects of life and living

processes?

for
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no

man

is

an

island.

Advice and Advocacy are bitter pills to

and sincere in sharing how I feel or what I

swallow. I can speak for myself. I hope you

think as I trust you will maintain the

are inspired and feel encouraged to be a

confidentiality at your end. I will come

responsible

prepared with my queries to save time and

patient

too.

proceed with clarity. I will ensure that I
Dear Doctor,

seek answers to educate myself as well as

I am patient when I am a patient at your

my family members about my condition. I

hospital. I will respect your time. I will

assure you of my consistent understanding

stand by my appointment schedule. If I am

and extend tolerance towards petty things if

late for some reason or I need to cancel, I

your health care team is well trained,

will inform you so that there are other

empathetic and sincere in rendering their

beneficiaries who can avail your services. I

services. I will ensure that I will work

understand that time booked on your

towards preventive health care, rather than

calendar is time to be paid for especially if

curative to reduce the burden on our

it is within 72 hours. Rescheduling has it's

systems. I will ensure that you as well as

own social costs. I assure you that I will

my family, friends, employers, employees,

abide by information accuracy to the best

associates, neighbours are aware of certain

of my abilities. I will share my experiences,

directives like a living will, DNR, eye

positive

making

donation, organ donation, proxy and blood

personal remarks on other facilities and

transfusion processes that I wish my carers

professionals, for hospitals are not markets

to follow. I hope your hospital is going to

and doctors are not sellers and I am not a

help me with specific cards, bands and

customer. I will be open minded, honest

documentation to declare the same.

or

negative

without
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I also hope you conduct regular orientation

regarding patient care being the highest

too. I also understand that it is my

sessions to raise awareness and instil a

priorities and maintaining self discipline on

responsibility to extend the same towards

sensitive but responsible approach towards

some counts will create higher standards

other patients and their families and

these directives. I take responsibility of

and quality care.

friends.

signing the consent forms only after

I assure you of respectful and mindful

reading

interactions between your team and my

and

understanding

the

consequences and / or risks that a course of

Peace and Harmony, above all mutual
respect and trust will be my responsibility.

treatment or procedure may involve. I will
ensure that I maintain a timeline with

Thank you for all the good work you do for

supporting

your fellow beings.

documents,

scans

and

prescriptions in order to offer a quick
review of my past and present health

*Disclaimer:*

conditions, both physical as well as mental

The viewpoints expressed in this article are those
of the author and do not necessarily reflect the

health.

views and policies of the Naruvi Group of

I will ensure timely payment towards the

Hospitals.

bills raised, and the insurance details will
Ms. Archana Neginhal
Founder President of The Education Trust, India
and the Director at School of Life

be provided for preview before we agree on
any expensive treatments.

I will make it clear to one and all about

extended social circle who visit me. I will

avoiding unnecessary visits so as to direct

assure you of our civil conduct, use of

the effort and time that your team invests in

respectful language and would expect the

the right direction. I will educate them

same ethics being maintained at your end
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The good physician treats the disease, the great physician treats the patient who has the disease.
- William Osler
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